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Third Sunday of Lent

An Investment In The Future . . .

Recently, we invited you to consider an investment in our future by 
supporting an Associate Pastor position.  Thanks to everyone who 
participated in the Christian Conferencing last Sunday afternoon 
about the Associate Pastor Position.  We had a really good 
conversation and there were comments about having more clarity 
at the end. 
 

This week, a letter and commitment card were mailed, and we hope 
that you have had a chance to look this over.  A commitment card is 
included as part of this edition of the Warwick Weekly.  Cards can be 
returned in the offering plate today through March 13.  Today, 
leaders will visit the adult Sunday School classes to share their 
thoughts and to answer questions.   
 

Also, we encourage you to be in prayer about this position and our 
church’s future.  The following prayer may be helpful as you do this:  
 
 Loving God, 
 The Holy Spirit has been moving 
  in our church from the very beginning, 
               and that same Spirit is laboring today. 
 Tell us again how your word says 
  that perfect love casts out fear, 
          and help us to not be moved 
  by anxiety in our decisions. 
 Your word says that the harvest is plentiful 
  but the workers  are few, 
         so help us by sending workers 
  into the fields nearest to us. 
 Jesus said that he came 
  so that we may have life and have it abundantly, 
        so help us to understand 
  your blessings and our abundance. 
 Help my family and community 
        as we consider how to invest 
  in a ministry of an Associate Pastor, 
 and in all things may your will be done 
  on Earth as it is in Heaven.
 Amen.  

Worship Series for Lent Listens to Jesus Speak from the Cross
Today we continue our Lenten worship series encountering the last seven sayings of Jesus from the cross.

Draw near to His words in this series and be shaped by his love.

Join Us On Saturday . . .

Glorify God with Flowers This Lent
During the seasons of Lent and Easter (2/14 to 
5/8/16), you have an opportunity to place a flower 
arrangement on the Sanctuary Altar.  The bulletin will 
note that you are giving glory and honor to God and 
either celebrating or remembering beloved people 
or events.  This is not available on Easter Sunday or 
Communion Sundays.  To learn more or sign up, 
please visit our website for the link to order flowers or 
contact the church office at 877-2270. The cost is $40 
and the deadline is by Wednesday before the Sunday 
you request.

Easter lilies for the altar display on Easter Sunday will 
be available to purchase  - please see insert form to 
order today.

Meigann Yeamans leading the children’s moment in last 
week’s Lampstand Service.  

Volunteers Needed - We will host PORT from March 2nd to the 9th:  PORT is a program in our area that 
works with partner churches to offer overnight shelter and food to homeless men, women and children during the winter 
months from November through March.  We need your help!  Our church host night is Thursday, March 3rd, however, we 
need help all nights (from Wed night, March 2nd through Wed morning, March 9th) for different areas.  Please contact Jim 
King, facility manager, (facility@wmumc.org) if you have an interest to serve.  We have many different areas of need.  Please join 
us.  Your service makes a difference. 

Upward Basketball Awards 
Celebration: Coaches, players, upward 
volunteers and YOU are invited to our Upward 
Basketball Award Celebration on Saturday, March 
5th at 11:30am.  This year we will welcome Seth 
Franco as our entertainer for our celebration.  Seth 
is a former Harlem Globetrotter 
and is now one of today’s premier 
youth speakers traveling around 
teaching youth to “Bounce 
Back” and “Live Big!”  
All Upward Basketball 
players will receive their 
end of season award 
during the celebration.  
Everyone is invited to come 
and enjoy this celebration
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We have Sunday Evening Groups that meet from 5:45pm to 7:30pm. 
All young people, from preschool to grade 12 , are welcome! Dinner 
is provided for each group. No pre-signup needed. Enter through the 
educational hallway each Sunday! (a.k.a. the middle doors) 

The Jesus And Me Time kids (3, 4 and 5 year olds) will meet 
in the Kindergarten Room (Rm 27). For more information, contact 
Bonnie Turner at 877-0551 or bturner113@verizon.net. 

The M&M’s (1st to 5th grade) will meet in the Fellowship Hall. For 
more information, contact Sharon Ellis at 872-8495 or cutygrgal@
yahoo.com 

The Youth (6th to 12th grade) will meet in the youth room.  For 
more information, contact John Evans at 877-5905 or 
john_evans@verizon.net.

Dinner is provided for each group. 

Children and Youth Groups

The kids’ classes (3 &4 year olds to 5th grade), will continue to gather 
together in the Celebration Center at 10:10 for a short video and 
music time before returning to their Sunday School classrooms.  Kids 
continue to earn their “Bible Bucks”, be sure to ask them how and how 
many they have and the exciting things they can trade them for.

This month’s Bible verse is - “Come, follow me,” Jesus said. 
                                                                                     Matthew 4:19
Feb 28 Women follow Jesus

Next week we start a new Bible verse message . . . be sure to check 
it out!

Fun for Kids in Sunday School 

Our infant and toddler nurseries (Room 25 and 26) are open during worship, 
Sunday School, and many scheduled events. We offer professionally trained staff 
for children birth through age 4.  Please ask a greeter, usher or pastor for directions 
to the nursery. Please do not use the nursery if your child is sick or running a fever, 
in consideration of the other children and families.  Childcare is provided as part 
of our ministry and there is no fee.

Easter Egg Hunt - Save the Date 
Rain or shine, Saturday, March 26th 10am to 
noon.  Crafts, food, candy, eggs & gifts!  For all to 
enjoy including fellowship time for parents who 
wish to stay and enjoy coffee and refresments 
provided while you wait to take pictures of your 
children filling their Easter baskets!  All children 
are invited up to 5th grade.  The youth are invited 
to come and help.  Invite your friends and come 
and enjoy some Easter Fun!

LAST WEEK’S NUMBERS . . . .

Attendance 2/21/16 
8:30am - 71 
9:00am - 160 
11:15am - 85 
Total Worship Attendance: 316
 Sunday School Attendance: 140

Maundy Thursday Service: Thursday, 
March 24th at 7:30pm in the Sanctuary.

Good Friday Service:  Friday, March 25th 
at 7:30pm in the Celebration Center.  “We Were 
There” will be presented by our drama ministry 
and Praise and Chancel Choirs in the Celebration 
Center.

Join us Sunday, March 27th:

6:30am Sonrise Service, hosted by our Youth 
Fellowship on the front lawn of the church, 
followed by our Sonrise breakfast.

8:30am Sanctuary Service

9:00am Lampstand Service

11:15am Sanctuary Service

Catch the Wave of God’s Amazing Love and meet us at the Surf 
Shack for VBS, Sunday, June 26th to Thursday, June 30th.  
Sunday evening will be a  Kick-Off Event for children and 
families beginning at 5:30pm.  Monday to Thursday will 
be their regular 9am to 12:15pm day with Thursday night 
closing program.  Please join the VBS team by contacting 
Bonnie Turner at 877-0551 or Sharon Ellis at 872-8495.

Vacation Bible School Theme and Dates Announced

Cheyanne Blazek and others developing skills for life and  
basketball at the Upward Clinic last Sunday.
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Children and Youth Groups

Fun for Kids in Sunday School 

Things Of Interest . . . Donations Needed for Equipment Improvements:  
This season WMUMC Upward Ministry has brought the Word of God 
to 91 young children through the game of basketball. Next season we 
are looking to grow the number of children we can spread the Seeds of 
Faith with by bringing back Cheerleading. Our equipment is showing 
some serious wear. Some equipment is being repaired but other items 
will need to be replaced. At the end of the season, we will need to place 
an order for both sizes of basketballs that are used, along with replacing 
some practice and game day equipment. James and I are truly blessed 
to have so many caring individuals that volunteer time, knowledge and 
donations to bring the Word of God to our 
community’s young children through WMUMC 
Upward Ministry.  We cannot thank you enough 
and look forward to many seasons to come.  
Please mark the envelope with “Upward K 
account” when making a donation.  
Blessings, Brenna and James Watkins

United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) 
Early Response Team (ERT) Certification 
Training:  Early Response Teams respond during the first phase of 
disaster relief, providing Christian presence. Your church and commu-
nity could also be faced with a disaster. Train to be ready to respond 
and know the first steps to help.
 

ERT Basic Training Class
Date: Friday, March 4th -  6 pm-10 pm & 
Saturday, March 5th - 9:00 am-1:00 pm
Place: Nimmo UMC, 2200 Princess Anne Rd, Virginia Beach, VA  
23456-3536
Cost: $55 (includes background check, T-shirt, badge, manual, Dinner 
Friday Night & Light Breakfast) (forms will be handed out at training). 
Checks should be made out to the Virginia Conference and brought 
the day of training. 

The Conference Disaster Response Team invites you to participate in a 
training event for anyone interested in disaster ministries.   Signup by 
emailing Michele Michaelian at MLSKCS@aol.com.

To assist those affected by the recent tornados, support for US 
Disaster Response through our UMC can be done by giving to The 
United Methodist Committee on Relief (UMCOR) through the 
Advance. You can donate to WMUMC and mark your donation to: 
US Disaster Response, Advance #901670.

Special 2016 Mission Lenten/Easter 
Offering Focus:  Each year our leadership 
targets an area for our church to consider “second 
mile” mission giving (which means beyond our 
average tithing) as an avenue of sacrifice during 
the Lenten/Easter seasons.  This offering enables 
us to passionately direct gifts toward God’s work 
of transforming and healing the world.  Last year 
our focus was Imagine No Malaria. This year’s 
focus is aimed at broadening our support of 
Stop Hunger Now, an international hunger relief 
ministry that was birthed through the United 
Methodist Church.  A few weeks ago, nearly 200 
volunteers packaged 20,066 meals for the 
hungry. The excitement in this effort and the 
movement of the Spirit among us has led us to 
hope to package more meals in 2016.  By setting 
aside extra and/or through sacrificing during 
Lent, we can help bridge the hunger gap at a cost 
of just 29 cents per serving. One in nine people 
on the planet are malnourished and one in five 
children suffer from daily hunger.  With focus 
on hunger since year 2000, these numbers are 
actually improving. Join with us this season, to 
STOP HUNGER NOW!  You can designate gifts 
through your offering envelopes or through your 
Lenten or Easter envelopes by writing in Stop 
Hunger Now on the memo line of your check in 
the offering.  May God bless us in this effort to 
help those in great need!

Vacation Bible School Theme and Dates Announced

Lay Leader Training:  Gene Osborne and 
Carlos Liceaga are away this weekend 
attending the Lay Leader training in Blackstone, 
Virginia.  Please keep them in your prayers during 
this time of deep learning.

United Methodist Men:  Monthly meeting 
on Tuesday, March 8th at 6:30pm in the 
Fellowhsip Hall.  Please call Gene Osborne at 
875-1183 to RSVP or for more information.  All 
men, and their wives, are invited to attend.

One Great Hour of Sharing is next Sunday, 
March 6: It is one of the six United Methodist church-wide 
Special Sundays with offerings. This offering enables UMCOR (The 
United Methodist Committee on Relief) to live out its mission to 
alleviate human suffering and respond to natural or human-caused 
disasters. And, it’s your gifts that make it possible for UMCOR 
to use 100 percent of all other contributions on the projects our 
donors specify, instead of on administrative or fundraising costs.   
UMCOR does not receive United Methodist World Service or 
apportionment funds, so without your offerings, UMCOR would 
not exist.  Please prayerfully consider a gift next Sunday.  Offering 
envelopes will be available at that time.

WMUMC - 1 of 10 Virginia Conference 
Churches to Receive Rethink Church Grants:  The 
Rethink Church program sponsored by United Methodist 
Communications awards three types of grants each year: 
Community Event Grants, Digital Advertising Grants and New 
Church Start Grants. Ten VA Conference UMC churches were 
awarded 2016 Easter Digital Advertising Grants and will have 
customized digital ads running in local online spaces Feb. 15
to March 27. We are one of the ten.  Thanks to Peggy Langille for 
writing this grant for our church and also John Evans for helping 
prepare our website needs for the grant. 
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Expand your Spirit Through Prayer . . .

Lenten Contemplative Prayer Time, Join us on 
Thursdays at noon:  Our pastors invite you to explore a 
form of encounter with God called contemplative prayer. We will 
learn about and practice different types of prayer during weekly 
gatherings we are calling Trinity Time. The hour long gatherings 
start at noon in Room 20. If you are interested in learning more, 
please contact Pastor Bert. 
 

Discerning prayer will be focus of March 5 Bishop’s 
Convocation on Prayer:  Changing the Way We Do Church: 
Praying for Discernment will be the focus of the Bishop’s 
Convocation on Prayer Saturday, March 5, at Trinity UMC, 903 
Forest Ave., Richmond. Dr. Frederick W. Schmidt Jr., Rueben P. Job 
Chair in Spiritual Formation at Garrett-Evangelical Theological 
Seminary, will be main speaker. He describes the intent of 
discerning prayer as: “When people walk through the doors of our 
churches, the implicit message that many hear is, ‘Welcome, it will 
be interesting to see how your being here changes you.’ We should 
be saying, ‘Welcome, it will be interesting to see how your 
participation in our community changes us.’ All the former requires 
is an ‘org chart.’ The latter requires prayers of discernment, and 
those can change everything.” In addition to Dr. Schmidt’s plenary 
presentation, 11 workshops will be offered on different aspects of 
spiritual formation. Participants may choose two workshops. 
Register by visiting our website or Facebook page or call the church 
office.

Please pray for those in the hospital or care 
facility: Fran Shaffer (Mennowood), Ginny Masters, Jane 
Guthrie (St. Francis), Beth Welch (Candlewood Suites),  
Marie Williams (Warwick Forest)

Please pray for those who are at home: 
Marguerite Proffitt, Jane Goetz, Chris Ployd, Jewel Stalnaker, 
Julia Frank, Kathy Young, Walt Wilkerson, Beverly Mayeaux, 
Christina Tanner, Bob Warthan, Ruth McGhee, Bertam Ellett, 
Helen Brady, Carol Lett, Cathy Osborne, Sonny Wood, Denise 
Workinger, Laurie Lasher, Bea Kiehner, Pat Hodges, Shaun Kelley,  
Thyreese Blake (Frank Blake’s mom), Eugene Wingo, Beth Ellis, Bill 
Fries, Ann Barley and her sister, our homeless friends Robert and 
Brian.

Please contact the church office with concerns so the Pastors can be 
notified. Please let us know if you would like for the concern to be 
on the church email prayer list also.

Morning Prayer: Lord, I want to see.  Heal me of my resistance
to seeing what is before me.  Help me behold what is without the veil 
of judgment,  the distortion of fear.  Help me see your glory in every 
person, especially those in whom it is hidden.  Help me see myself 
with your love. Help me see your grace in all things, your hope in 
all things.  Let me see with the wonder of a newborn.  I ask knowing 
that as I see it will re-create me.  I will no longer go my own way:  I 
will follow you, and stay near, keeping you always in my sight.  Amen

Evening Prayer: Loving God, let me die in your arms.
I am your child; take me up in your loving hands and wash me clean 
of all that I have been, so that I may be made new.  In your love, I 
shed my illusions; I surrender my desires, I offer you my broken 
heart. Forgive me and heal me.  Draw me close to you and hold me
where I can truly become myself.  Create in me a clean heart, a 
newborn spirit.  Write your love on my soul.  I die in your mercy: I 
surrender my life to you, so that I may have your life alone,
and rise to bear the fruit of your love.  Open my lips, Beloved,
and my life will sing your praise.  Amen.

Today we welcome new members to our church:
Derek and Laura Parsons, Bryce, who will be baptized, 
and Logan.  John and Jennifer Neville, 
Victoria and John.  Andrew and Jesica Margocs, Savannah 
and Landin.  (9am service)
Cheryl Anne Morales. (11:15am service)

Today
Upward Sunday
8:30am Sanctuary Service 
9:00am The Lampstand Service (CC) 
10:10am Sunday School
11:15am Sanctuary Service 
4:30pm Laudamus Te Ringers Rehearsal 
5pm Youth Choir Rehearsal 
5:30pm & 8pm AA (Rm 20) 
5:30pm Lent Study Class (Rm 10)
5:45pm Youth Fellowship
5:45pm M&M’s Children’s Fellowship (FH)
5:45pm JAM Time Kids (Rm 28)
5:45pm Financial Peace (Rm 27)

Monday 2.29 (Leap Year!)
10am PAA 
6:30pm Scouts 
7:30pm Praise Choir Rehearsal 

Tuesday 3.1
10am PAA (Rm. 27)
10:30am Dayna Tyson/Ardelle Lett Circle (Rm 10)
12pm Deadline for Warwick Weekly submissions
7pm Brothers of Christ (Rm 28) 
7pm Men’s Fraternity (Rm 10) 
7:30pm Gloria Dei Ringers Rehearsal

Wednesday 3.2 
First Night of PORT
9am TOPS (Rm 10) 
4:15pm Cherub Choir 
4:45pm Junior Choir 
5:25pm Jubilate Ringers Rehearsal 
7pm Lampstand Band Rehearsal (CC)
7:30pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal 
7:30pm Radio Club (FH)
8pm Spanish AA (Rm 20) 

Thursday 3.3
PORT Host Night
10am PAA (Rm 27)
12pm Lenten “Thursday Trinity Time” Prayer Group (Rm 20)
6pm HeaRT Meeting (Rm 10)
7pm Barbara Liddick Circle (FH)

Friday 3.4 
PORT 
6:30pm Cub Scouts Mtg (Rm 17)

Saturday 3.5 
PORT
Bishop’s Convocation on Prayer
9am Special Olympics (CC)
11:30am Upward Closing Celebration (CC) 
2pm Drama Rehearsal (CC)
6pm AA (Rm 20)

For complete calendar please visit the website at wmumc.org 
and contact Jim King at facility@wmumc.org for room 
availability and reservations. 

Your Guide to the Latest at WMUMC . . 
.


